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HOW TO GET MONEY

File taxes (if you can)

• As a student you may be able to get a tax refund up to $2,500 (even if you did not work last year). 
“Tax Day”, the deadline to file your 2020 and up to 3 previous year taxes, is April 15, 2021. You can file 
electronically using the IRS Free File tool or get free assistance at a Volunteer Income Tax Assistance 
(VITA) site (check if your college offers this support). Consider direct deposit to receive your refund as a 
fast, reliable, and secure method.

• The IRS offers an Interactive Tax Assistant that helps you identify if you qualify for different tax credits  
and if any of the scholarships or grants that you may have received, are taxable.

• The benefits of filing taxes include having key information to complete the financial aid application 
though FAFSA, as well as access to high priority consideration to receive stimulus relief funds.

• If you did not receive the full Economic Impact Payment (i.e., stimulus relief funds) you may be eligible 
to claim the Recovery Rebate Credit. Based on your eligibility, you may receive a total of $1,800 (Phase 
1 - $1,200 and Phase 2 - $600) in relief funds. Unfortunately, if someone claimed you as a dependent 
on their tax return you are not eligible for either distribution phase of the stimulus dollars.
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Dear college student,

While the stress and uncertainty of the pandemic is still a reality during this semester, we want to let you 
know that you are not alone. Your needs are legitimate, and you deserve support. This guide addresses 
common needs that college students experience and offers resources. We also urge you to seek support 
from your college or university. We want you to be healthy, believe in you, and feel very proud of your 
decision to continue/pursue your education.

The Hope Center Team

https://www.taxslayer.com/blog/education-tax-credits-college-students/
https://www.irs.gov/filing/free-file-do-your-federal-taxes-for-free
https://www.benefits.gov/benefit/1543
https://www.benefits.gov/benefit/1543
https://www.irs.gov/refunds/get-your-refund-faster-tell-irs-to-direct-deposit-your-refund-to-one-two-or-three-accounts
https://www.irs.gov/help/ita
https://www.irs.gov/credits-deductions/individuals/education-credits-aotc-llc
https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-aid/fafsa
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/recovery-rebate-credit
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If you lost your job

• You may be eligible for unemployment insurance. You can research the requirements and file a claim 
if you think you are eligible with your state’s Department of Labor. If you need help, connect with 
your college’s student support services office or do a quick web search for help available in your area. 
If approved, you may receive a temporary wage replacement that is less than what you would normally 
be paid. The CARES Act allowed for people who were not traditionally available for unemployment to 
meet some of the requirements, and these were extended through April 10, 2021 by the Consolidated 
Appropriations Act, which passed in late December; however, new pandemic unemployment assistance 
applications will not be accepted after March 13, 2021. If you complete the application by this date, can 
get retroactive back pay from the end of December 2020. If you have questions about what this means, 
the Century Foundation provides an explanation of the Pandemic Unemployment Assistance program.

• Check your financial aid package to see if you are eligible or approved for work-study. Your college may 
offer remote and in-person opportunities that will allow you to get paid potentially help secure other 
assistance, like food stamps. To find out about openings, ask a financial aid officer, the Career Services 
Center, or a counselor.

• Apply for emergency aid at your college or university. The information may be on their COVID-19 
information webpage but if you do not find the application, a quick Google search for “emergency aid” or 
“emergency fund” and your institution’s name can help to locate it. Connect with the Dean of Students’ 
office to inquire about aid available for food, housing, and other basic needs, ask a trusted faculty 
member if your college has a “FAST Fund” available, or look into the “Edquity” app.  

• Your college or university may also offer special scholarships or grants if you are an essential worker. 
Check with the respective financial aid and/or services office to learn more about this potential funding 
opportunity.

• Consider other emergency aid programs, including relief for first-responders and their families, frontline 
healthcare employees, and individuals in the service industry (i.e., restaurant, coffee shop, and delivery 
services) who may continue to be affected by the pandemic.  

• You may look into free interest loans that organizations like Central Scholarship, the Jewish Free Loan 
Association, and the Hebrew Free Loan Society, who are offering assistance during the pandemic. 

• If you are able, you may want to seek seasonal or ongoing job opportunities. Check your city or town’s 
website for information and look for “Mutual Aid” groups in your area.     

• If you lost your job due to a major disaster that was declared by the President, Disaster Unemployment 
Assistance (DUA) may be able to provide you with financial assistance. 

• Be on the lookout for disaster-related scams. The Federal Trade Commission can help avoid scams that 
may offer false employment or inspections, along with other useful tips about weather emergencies.      

https://tcf.org/content/commentary/questions-answers-unemployment-provisions-america-rescue-plan-act/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1k2DF_2tOAoowbkMMDmncqmzkYATcNQWS_wqO9rEzK5g/edit#gid=0
https://www.edquity.co/
https://students.coursehero.com/emergency-student-relief
https://allclearfoundation.org/resources/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIzc681I2b6wIVyPvjBx2ESwhvEAAYASAAEgK2dfD_BwE
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/caregility-launches-scholarship-program-for-frontline-healthcare-workers-301226488.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/caregility-launches-scholarship-program-for-frontline-healthcare-workers-301226488.html
https://ofwemergencyfund.org/help
https://central-scholarship.org/scholarships/interest-free-loans/
https://www.jfla.org/
https://www.jfla.org/
https://hflphilly.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Sk5njHwiLou44q9cYRU58dlmRfrWHvNxXFsm1MFClI8/edit?ts=5e8a880c
https://www.benefits.gov/benefit/597
https://www.benefits.gov/benefit/597
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/how-avoid-scam
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HOW TO REDUCE YOUR BILLS

If you are having trouble paying your credit card bill, utility bill, or other bills
 
• Call your creditors (anyone to whom you owe money) and the companies that send you bills to get your 

payments stopped or reduced.  Be sure to clearly state upfront that you are a college student and your 
income has been affected because of COVID-19.  That is the information they need to adjust your 
payments.

• Contact your utility company (electric, gas, and water) to inquire about their savings programs, which 
may vary by municipality or state. During the cold months, you may be eligible to get subsidies to pay for 
the heating and other bills.      

• Look into the Weatherization Assistance Program. By insulating your home to better protect 
from the cold you can lower your utility expenses. 

• For help during and after an inclement weather disaster, you may be able to find and apply for 
assistance in your region.

• Comcast Internet Essentials (including “Lift Zones”), Spectrum Internet Assist, Xfinity, and other 
companies offer free broadband internet to low-income households. To qualify, you may need to verify 
your status as a student or be eligible for public assistance programs such as the National School Lunch 
Program, Medicaid, or SNAP.

• If you noticed slower connection since the onset of the pandemic, try these recommendations to 
increase your internet speed.

• For help with both internet access and equipment, look into programs such as Internet Essentials 
through Comcast,  Everyone On, and Connect All.

If you owe money on federal student loans

• Stay informed. The CARES Act protections, including the pause on federal student loan payments 
was extended to September 30, 2021. Nonpayment during this time will not affect public service loan 
forgiveness and other forgiveness or loan rehabilitation programs. Credit reporting, wage garnishment, 
and tax refund seizures will be halted during this period as well.

• Consider exceptions. Unfortunately, there are some older student loans that are owned by private and 
commercial lenders or institutions that are not eligible for the payment freeze. You should review their 
website to identify what relief they may be offering during the pandemic.

• If your or your parents’ income changed and you need assistance appealing for financial aid, 
SwiftStudents offers free template letters to help you appeal your financial aid package. 

https://www.utilitybillassistance.com/html/utility_bill_assistance_progra.html
https://www.usa.gov/help-with-bills
https://www.energy.gov/eere/wap/how-apply-weatherization-assistance
https://www.disasterassistance.gov/
https://www.internetessentials.com/covid19
https://corporate.comcast.com/press/releases/comcast-announces-1000--liftzones-in-community-centers-in-us-cities
https://www.spectrum.net/support/internet/spectrum-internet-assist/
https://www.reviews.com/utilities/internet/free-internet-for-students-coronavirus-support/
https://www.reviews.com/utilities/internet/free-internet-for-students-coronavirus-support/
https://www.digitaltrends.com/computing/how-to-increase-your-internet-speed/
https://www.digitaltrends.com/computing/how-to-increase-your-internet-speed/
https://www.internetessentials.com/
https://www.internetessentials.com/
https://www.everyoneon.org/
https://connectall.org/
https://studentaid.gov/announcements-events/coronavirus
https://formswift.com/swift-student
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If you need to reduce spending on food

• Check your college’s COVID-19 webpage as well as your student portal to access their up-to-date plans 
to distribute and connect students with food and other basic needs resources. 

• If you have access to a local food pantry, they may be able to supplement your food demands. If your 
college has a food pantry connect with them to learn about their schedule and food distribution options. 
Some institutions may offer takeout or food delivery for students and families in need. You could 
also find other food providers in your area by calling 1(800)5-HUNGRY or 1(877)8-HAMBRE (for 
Spanish), visit whyhunger.org/FindFood, or contact via text using your zip code to 1(800)548-6479. 

• The latest COVID-19 stimulus package increased college student eligibility to receive assistance paying 
for groceries during the health crisis. You may now qualify to participate in the Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program (SNAP), which provides a monthly benefit (amounts may vary) on an electronic 
card to purchase food.

• Check if you are deemed eligible to participate in the work-study program or if your Expected 
Family Contribution on your FAFSA for the current school year is $0 (available on your Student 
Aid Report). Read below how to obtain support with the application process. 

• You may also be eligible for a SNAP emergency benefit to address additional food needs due 
to the pandemic. If you also have children who receive free or reduced-price school meals, or 
your child attends a school that offers free school meals to all students, you may have been 
automatically enrolled into your state’s Pandemic–Electronic Benefits Transfer (P-EBT) 
Program. Explore this map to learn more about your state’s P-EBT program participation and to 
seek assistance with accessing funds.

• Your state has an online SNAP application as well as a hotline. If you find you need additional guidance 
with the application process there may be a contact at your college, a local nonprofit, or even a legal aid 
organization that can assist. 

• If you were already receiving SNAP assistance, you may be eligible for a 15% increase in your benefit 
amount. If you have a permanent address, be sure to review the letters that the county assistance office 
sends with the requirements that you need to meet (submitting information, phone interview, etc.) 
during the pandemic to continue to receive your benefits. If you do not have a permanent residence, 
contact your district to discuss a plan to make sure your information is up to date to keep your 
benefits (some states have phone apps to facilitate this process) and inquire with temples or non-profit 
organizations that may offer free mailbox services. 

• Find other free and low-cost emergency food aid programs here.

https://www.whyhunger.org/FindFood
https://www.usa.gov/food-help#item-35787
https://www.usa.gov/food-help#item-35787
https://studentaid.gov/help-center/answers/article/how-to-view-student-aid-report
https://studentaid.gov/help-center/answers/article/how-to-view-student-aid-report
https://frac.org/research/resource-library/state-p-ebt-programs-map
https://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/state-directory
https://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/state-directory
https://www.lawhelp.org/find-help/
https://www.lawhelp.org/find-help/
https://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/state-directory
https://www.usa.gov/food-help
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If you need help paying for textbooks and/or college supplies

• Discuss with your professor your situation and identify other alternatives; check in with the library for 
free access to electronic or printed versions, and only buy required books.

• Consider renting or buying a used copy. The bookstore at your college may match the price and offer 
good deals but if not, check out campus book rental-specialized websites, or ask your classmates to 
consider sharing the price of buying or renting a textbook for a common class. 

• Your college’s emergency financial aid program may cover assistance with supplies and textbooks. Inquire 
with the Dean of Students’ Office, Institutional Advancement, or the Fast Fund (ask a trusted faculty 
member if your college has one set up). 

• Check out offers for discounted refurbished computers and laptops through programs like Notebook 
for Students, PC's for People, Computer Technology Assistance Corps (CTAC), Jump On It, as well as 
national brands that feature a refurbished computer section on their website. 

HOW TO FIND A PLACE TO LIVE

If you need to help with off-campus housing

• Some colleges may offer housing support alternatives, partner with community members and 
organizations, or have been awarded gran funding to create housing opportunities for students. Connect 
with the “student support services” office, or check out the off-campus housing options listings, at your 
college to obtain more details. 

• If you have been in the foster care system, contact your Chafee Coordinator. Child welfare agencies are 
obligated to provide these services to people who are Chafee-eligible and living in their state or county. 
Chafee/IL coordinators for all states can be found here.

• Together We Rise offers emergency financial assistance to college students who have been displaced, are 
experiencing homelessness, and need help with unexpected housing expenses.

• Depending on your circumstances you may be eligible for public housing assistance. You may check the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development’s (HUD) website for information on your local housing 
authority and eligibility for assistance.  

• Social service and nonprofit organizations, like The Salvation Army, United Way, and YMCA or YWCA, 
are able to assist with local temporary housing during the cold months or when colleges are on break.

• Depending on your location, you may experience extreme cold weather. Many local communities and 
cities offer warming stations as temporary shelter, which may also include the provision of food and 
clothing. Consider an internet search of “warming centers near me” to find an option that works best 
with your housing circumstances.

https://www.notebooksforstudents.org/
https://www.notebooksforstudents.org/
https://www.pcsforpeople.org/
https://ctac-nh.org/node/12
http://www.jumponitprogram.com/
https://www.childwelfare.gov/organizations/?CWIGFunctionsaction=rols:main.dspList&rolType=Custom&RS_ID=145
https://www.togetherwerise.org/help-displaced-students/
https://www.citylab.com/equity/2020/05/housing-questions-faq-rent-mortgage-payments-lease-eviction/609610/
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/public_indian_housing/pha/contacts
https://centralusa.salvationarmy.org/metro/emergency-assistance-and-homelessness-prevention/
https://www.unitedway.org/my-smart-money/immediate-needs/i-cant-afford-stable-secure-housing/qualifying-for-emergency-nonprofit-public-options
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• If you find yourself in a situation where you have to sleep outside, the National Health Care for the 
Homeless Council provides essential tips on how to stay warm during cold nights, as well as how to detect 
frostbite and hypothermia. 

If you need to help with rent

• Local rental assistance may be available through your city or borough. You and your family may be 
eligible and can be considered only if you apply and submit all required documentation. If you need help 
with the application process, you can connect with your local free legal aid non-profit to obtain pointers.

• Some states are issuing orders to halt evictions and freeze rent increases. You may want to do research to 
see if this applies to you.

• Some people may be protected from eviction per the CDC’s National Federal Eviction Moratorium to 
halt evictions through March 31, 2021. If you are unsure if this order applies to you or has been extended 
beyond March, you may ask your landlord for more information or review the CDC’s frequently asked 
questions.

• Congress allocated an additional $25 billion in rental assistance. Most of the funding will flow through 
state-based programs. You may want to research this national map to see if the state you currently live in 
offers a rental assistance program.

HOW TO PROTECT YOUR HEALTH

If you need health insurance

• You may be eligible to enroll in a healthcare plan during the extended open enrollment period (February 
15-May 15, 2021). If you experienced a qualifying life event, such as losing your job or inability to keep 
your parent/employer’s insurance coverage, you may qualify for a special enrollment circumstance within 
30 days and could be eligible for a plan through the Healthcare Marketplace. Visit www.healthcare.gov 
to learn more about your healthcare options.

• If your income or household changed and you have coverage through the Marketplace, update the 
information online or call 1(800)318-2596 to get instructions on how to adjust your plan. By doing this, 
you may save some money or even become eligible for free health insurance through Medicaid.      

• If you are uninsured, are a citizen or lawful permanent resident (LPR), and meet the income eligibility 
criteria, you (and your children if applicable) may be eligible for free health insurance under Medicaid. 
To apply, visit your state’s Medicaid webpage. Your local hospital and health center may also provide help 
with the application, but this normally occurs in person.

• The vast majority of children are eligible for health care coverage under the State Children’s Health 
Insurance Plan (CHIP), even if the parent is not eligible. If you are not eligible but think your children may 
be, you should find your state’s children’s health insurance site and apply so they may receive coverage. 

https://nhchc.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Extreme_ColdV31.pdf
https://nlihc.org/coronavirus-and-housing-homelessness/national-eviction-moratorium
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/eviction-moratoria-order-faqs.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/eviction-moratoria-order-faqs.pdf
https://home.treasury.gov/policy-issues/cares/emergency-rental-assistance-program
https://nlihc.org/rental-assistance
https://www.healthcare.gov/reporting-changes/
https://www.healthcare.gov/
https://www.healthcare.gov/reporting-changes/
https://www.healthcare.gov/reporting-changes/
https://www.medicaid.gov/resources-for-states/disaster-response-toolkit/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/index.html
https://www.benefits.gov/categories/Healthcare%20and%20Medical%20Assistance
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• If you are an international student and need health insurance, contact the International Student Office 
at your college or explore plans through companies like GeoBlue and isoa.org to obtain coverage.    

• If you are undocumented or are waiting for your healthcare plan coverage’s approval, contact a local 
community health center to receive care.

Getting the COVID-19 vaccine

• Now that the FDA (Food and Drug Administration) approved the distribution of the COVID-19 vaccine 
you can visit your state health department website to learn about your local phased distribution process. 
Students who are essential workers or have underlying health conditions may be a priority. 

• In select states, pharmacies and large chain stores are offering COVID-19 vaccinations. Contact your 
local health department to learn if you are eligible to receive the vaccine at this time and can schedule an 
appointment to get immunized.

• Check out the CDC’s updates to learn more about the COVID-19 vaccine, including what you should 
expect during a vaccination appointment and frequently asked questions.

If you need to get tested for COVID-19 or see a doctor for something unrelated

• Your college may have a testing site or partnership in place. Also, the CARES Act provides for free 
COVID-19 testing for everyone. Your city or region likely offer additional testing information on their 
website.

• Find low-cost in-person care. Some communities have health care providers that offer services on a 
sliding fee basis based upon your income. Assistance can range from primary care to mental health care, 
dental, and OB/GYN and is available even to everyone including the uninsured and/or undocumented. 
Check out your closest free clinic or community health center.

• Many health care providers have moved to conduct an initial virtual or phone consultation during the 
crisis. This allows people to call or chat about symptoms as a way to triage when in-person care is really 
needed. 

• If you cannot get your medicine prescription in person, check with your pharmacy to see if they have 
free of charge delivery or shipment services during the pandemic.

If you need support for your mental health or addiction

• Many in-person support groups have moved online. For example, search for an Alcoholics Anonymous or 
Narcotics Anonymous virtual group.

• Check out this support text line for students of color. Text STEVE to 741741. 

• Additional recommendations, activities, and freebies to help you manage stress and anxiety.

https://www.geobluestudents.com/
https://www.isoa.org/
https://findahealthcenter.hrsa.gov/
https://findahealthcenter.hrsa.gov/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/publichealthgateway/healthdirectories/index.html
https://www.khou.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/vaccine/how-to-book-covid-19-vaccine-appointments-at-walmart-cvs-walgreens/507-c6525388-6143-4a26-ade1-8bad438b3746
https://www.khou.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/vaccine/how-to-book-covid-19-vaccine-appointments-at-walmart-cvs-walgreens/507-c6525388-6143-4a26-ade1-8bad438b3746
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/expect.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/faq.html
https://www.hhs.gov/coronavirus/community-based-testing-sites/index.html
https://freeclinicdirectory.org/
https://www.cvs.com/content/delivery
https://www.walgreens.com/topic/pharmacy/walgreens-express.jsp?ban=covid_landing_rxdelivery
https://aa-intergroup.org/
https://www.neveraloneclub.org/
https://www.stevefund.org/crisistextline/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/managing-stress-anxiety.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprepare%2Fmanaging-stress-anxiety.html
https://medium.com/@alt1/covid-19-online-resources-a4a9bdf7a347
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• Care for your Coronavirus Anxiety and use virtual relaxation and stress relief tools and guides. For 
example, check out the Calm app, this relaxation room. 

• Additional emotional support is available 24/7 at the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline by calling 
1(800)273-8255 or 1(888)628-9454 (for Spanish).

If you are in an unsafe or crisis situation
 
• Call for help. Connect with the National Domestic Violence Hotline 24/7/365 to obtain help by chat at 

@ndvh or by calling 1(800)799-7233.

• It is normal to feel overwhelmed during these times. Connect with support groups or reach out to 
organizations like the National Suicide Prevention Line via chat or phone at 1(800)273- 8255or 
1(888)628-9454 (for Spanish speakers) or the National Sexual Assault Hotline at 1(800)656-4673 to 
get assistance for yourself or a friend are in crisis. 

If you are a parenting student

• If you lost your job or have no income, apply for Temporary Assistance for Needy Families. Through bi-
weekly cash allowances and other key supportive services, this public benefit supports parents who meet 
specific criteria. Some colleges/universities as well as non-profits, offer support with the application. If 
you were already receiving assistance, be sure to connect with your caseworker to discuss how to manage 
unexpected changes in school or work schedules due to COVID-19 so that you continue receiving your 
benefits.

• Food is available for your children. States continue to work to provide meals to students who participate 
in the free or reduced-price meals program. To find the closest locations near you, use the meal site 
finder.

• The U.S Department of Agriculture continually updates COVID relief food programs on its Food and 
Nutrition Service webpage. 

• Get parenting support. It is not easy to balance time between school and family obligations while coping 
with the COVID-19 crisis. Look into free parenting support guides like the Unitarian Universalist 
Association, All Clear Foundation, or National Association of School Psychologists–know that you are 
not alone.

• If you need support to manage child custody and visitation arrangements you may be able to get free 
assistance through local legal aid organizations. 

• If you are pregnant or breastfeeding. Hospitals and clinics offer telehealth appointments to help you 
keep safe. You can also access online streaming birth classes, breastfeeding support, and learn about how 
to protect yourself and your baby(ies) during the pandemic.

https://www.virusanxiety.com/
https://www.destressmonday.org/square-breathing/
https://www.calm.com/
https://www.unr.edu/counseling/virtual-relaxation-room
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/talk-to-someone-now/
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
https://www.rainn.org/about-national-sexual-assault-telephone-hotline
https://www.crisistextline.org/
https://www.benefits.gov/categories/Financial%20Assistance
https://www.fns.usda.gov/meals4kids
https://www.fns.usda.gov/meals4kids
https://www.fns.usda.gov/disaster/pandemic/covid-19
https://www.fns.usda.gov/disaster/pandemic/covid-19
https://childmind.org/coping-during-covid-19-resources-for-parents/
https://www.uua.org/leadership/library/parenting-pandemic/parents-covid?fbclid=IwAR0DtTE0TfbN0ELz6DJXzQQaxYKDAo61vXw67IL__hX18L1gtKoKcWMXd2o
https://www.uua.org/leadership/library/parenting-pandemic/parents-covid?fbclid=IwAR0DtTE0TfbN0ELz6DJXzQQaxYKDAo61vXw67IL__hX18L1gtKoKcWMXd2o
https://allclearfoundation.org/family-resource-links/
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/helping-children-cope-with-changes-resulting-from-covid-19
https://www.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/how-to-handle-child-custody-and-visitation-during-the-covid-19-outbreak.html?fbclid=IwAR05HdpW7R3Y3wIWOHmG6TO9XahuAaMZgBLuyk2wHK5vrI2A7OHGro5oyWI
https://www.lawhelp.org/find-help/
http://www.birthfreely.com/onlinebirthclass.html
https://www.llli.org/coronavirus-resources/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/pregnancy-breastfeeding.html
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• If you need assistance with baby supplies, connect with your local diaper bank and maternity care 
nonprofit to access free or low-cost baby gear and clothing. 

• Consider streaming live story-time and bedtime stories on Facebook, YouTube, and other outlets, like 
your local or regional library, to bring variety into your children’s routine.

• If you need child care resources or assistance paying for this cost, your state may offer subsidies based on 
your income, role as an essential worker, or other eligibility criteria. 

Other useful COVID-19 resource guides

• If you are a Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) student, consider renewing or submitting 
an application immediately. Organizations like the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society (HIAS), offer a Know 
Your Rights guide with resources on housing, immigration concerns, employment, healthcare, and other 
general concerns that affect this group.

• For undocumented students and their families, you can research how to locate and access resettlement 
resources.

• Assistance for the LGBTQ community is available including the LGBT National Hotline 1(888)843-
4564 and the LGBT National Youth Talkline (serving youth through age 25) 1(800)246-7743.

• For students with disabilities.

• Find help and COVID College Support tools.

Did you find this guide helpful? 

We welcome your input! Please share your thoughts and additional resources to support college students 
nationwide during the pandemic at realhope@temple.edu. 

https://nationaldiaperbanknetwork.org/member-directory/
https://www.pbs.org/about/about-pbs/blogs/news/mondays-with-michelle-obama-story-times-with-penguin-random-house-and-pbs-kids-streaming-on-youtube-and-facebook-start-monday-april-20-12-noon-et/
https://www.facebook.com/supportgenerationhope
https://www.childcareaware.org/resources/map/
https://childcare.gov/state-resources-home
https://www.benefits.gov/benefit/615
https://www.informedimmigrant.com/guides/daca-renewals-2021/
https://www.hias.org/covid-19-resource-page-clients
https://www.hias.org/covid-19-resource-page-clients
https://mydocumentedlife.org/2020/03/30/resources-for-undocumented-immigrants-and-their-families-during-covid-19/
https://www.hias.org/what/resettlement-partners
https://www.hias.org/what/resettlement-partners
https://www.glbthotline.org/hotline.html
https://www.glbthotline.org/talkline.html
http://www.nccsdonline.org/coronavirus-covid-19.html
https://findhelp.org/
https://www.covidcollegesupport.com/
mailto:realhope%40temple.edu?subject=
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Thank you to the Conagra Brands Foundation and Aramark for supporting our work on this guide.

NOTE

Financial disclosure: In addition to serving as Founder and President of The Hope Center, Dr. Goldrick-Rab
also created the FAST Fund, a faculty-run emergency aid program operated by the nonprofit Believe in
Students, and she is Chief Strategy Officer at Edquity, a private company also distributing emergency
aid. Edquity’s approach to emergency aid uses an algorithm that Dr. Goldrick-Rab developed based on her
research. She is a paid consultant and holds stock in the company.
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This brief carries a Creative Commons Attributions 4.0 International License, which permits re-use of Hope 
Center materials providing that re-use abides by the conditions below. 

You are free to:

Share. Copy and redistribute the material in any medium or format

Under the following terms:

Attribution. You must give appropriate credit, provide a link to the license, and indicate if changes were 
made. You may do so in any reasonable manner, but not in any way that suggests the licensor endorses you 
or your use.

NonCommercial. You may not use the material for commercial purposes.

NoDerivatives.  If you remix, transform, or build upon the material, you may not distribute the modified 
material.

For the full legal code of this Creative Commons license, please visit
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/legalcode

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/legalcode

